Machine Tending Kit:
Quick Start Guide
Browse Vention’s library for UR Machine Tending Kits.
Order the kit as-is or open the design in 3D MachineBuilder to customize for your specific application.

vention.io/machine-tending

HOW IT WORKS
With Vention’s growing community and its curated Public Designs library, multiple machine tending kits are available to you.
Browse the library and choose the right combination of robot base and part presenter for your machine tending needs.
Open your design on MachineBuilder, Vention’s cloud-based 3D design software, and adapt it to your specific application.
Add the gripper you need based on parts to be tended, then select the right communication kit for your CNC to have a
complete machine tending kit. For any questions, contact sales@vention.cc
A plug-and-play approach simplifies the integration process of all components since each URCap software can easily be
used together.
Use a router and Ethernet cables to connect all the components together and set the IP addresses individually. Install the
URCap softwares on the UR Controller and you are good to go! For more infos, please refer to the general tech docs.

Network Diagram

*With current software versions, the gripper’s IP address is static.
Make sure to adapt other devices IP addresses to avoid network conflicts.

MACHINE TENDING KIT: QUICK START GUIDE

HOW TO SETUP
This quick-start guide will assist you through the installation of devices needed to install your Machine Tending Kit.
Follow these 7 simple steps to setup your Machine Tending Kit:

1. Select a kit for automating your machine tending application.
Browse our selection of UR Machine Tending Kits and select the design that best fits your needs. If needed, open the
design in MachineBuilder to customize for your specific application.

2. Assemble your Vention equipment
Follow the steps from the “Assembly Drawings” for an easy assembly process. A printed copy of “Assembly Drawings” is
included in your shipment.

3. Setup a network switch with 4+ available ethernet ports
If you do not currently have a network switch, contact Vention to add it to your Machine Tending Kit.

4. Connect devices according to the network diagram
Network diagram for your kit may vary depending on number of devices used in your application. Make sure you are using
the correct network diagram for your kit.

5. Setup your Versabuilt Robot2CNC communication kit
Follow instructions here: https://www.versabuilt.com/static/resources/VersaBuilt-Robot2CNC-UniversalRobotsV1.0.pdf

6. Setup your SCHUNK gripper
Follow instructions here: https://schunk.com/fileadmin/pim/docs/IM0024526.PDF

7. Setup your Vention MachineMotion
Follow instructions here: https://www.vention.io/docs/guides/universal-robots-cell-integration-kit-36
For any assistance, contact sales@vention.cc
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